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EDITORIAL
END OF DECADE

While the 80rs will assuredly go down in history as the libertarian decade, the
70rs will be remembered as the decade of transition. These were the years when
free men and women once again banded together and said,rrEnough!" to governrnent
interference. The ideas of liberty were fused into a movement with the birth of
the United States Libertarian Party in 1971, spreading north in 1973 with the for-
mation of the Libertarian Party of Canada. Libertarian ideals were already fill-
ing the vacuum lef t hy the fai lure of the I'lew Left and by the Rand-Branden spl it.
Now the adherents had a platform from which to address their prospective support-
ers.

Long on idealism but short on experience, libertarians on both sides of the 49th
took on the heavyweights of the political establishment. Many were proven to be
short-fused, burning themselves out after one campaign. But the survivors carried
on, strengthened by what they had experienced while at the front.

Californiars Proposition 13 in 1978 became the shot heard around the world of
this our latest libertarian revolution. Muskets were replaced by ballots and lib-
ertarians were up front with Jarvis and Gann. One nronth after Proposition 13 be-
came a reality, HALT, a child of the Libertarian Foundation was created. Thirteen
nronths later, HALT Calgary launched its own mini-13 with a petition to have a pleb-
iscite on a $250,000,000 civic center. The petition requirernents were rnet. Cal-

(eontinued on paae 3)

COI'lMENTARY

NON.ELECTIVE POLITICS:
THE CHALLENGE OF THE 8O'S

0n November 28, Calgarians went to the
polls and defeated a proposal to stick
them with a $234 million bill for a
Civic Center. The plebiscite had been
forced by a petition drive launched by
HALT Calgary in August.

What this victory for the taxpayer
proves in spades is that yes, you can
fight city hall, and win. lt proves the
lie in the assertions of those who said
that elected politicians have a mandate
to do whatever they want.

And the key thing this victory has
done is launch a new brand of politics
in Calgary municipal affairs. HALT's
victory has reintroduced non-elective
pol itics into the Canadian pol itical
fabr i c.

ln an editorial in The Calgarg Herald
entitled "HALT's success could mark new
era in local pol itics", Herald editor
Wi I I iam F. Gold comnnented ilHALT could
have a lot of clout. The process (non-
elective politics) could mean much pol-
itical activity taking place outside
the rnore traditional confines of the
counci I chambers.'r

Cormenting on patterns of voter turn-
out in provincial, federal and municipal
elections, Gold concluded that trorgan-
izations like HALT can have an enormous
arnount of inf luence if they can cormand
the support of as Iittle as 20-odd per
cent of the el igible voters.rt

TTHALT-type pol i t i cs ," he cont i nued ,
"can easi ly wash across individual ward
boundaries and could offset the paro-
chial accornodations a ward pol i tician
reaches in his neighbourhood."

(continued on page 8)
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HALT PRESIDENT ADDRESSES HUDAC

by Rielwrd Bolstlen
We reported brie,fly in our Last update that HALT President Mike Little addressed
the Housinq Uv,ban Design Association o! Canada in wLd-Nottember. Here ue present a
detailed aceowtt of !4r. Little's speech.
0n November'13 HALT President Hike n iness. They could each show how they
Little addressed the Victoria Chapter ofl I and their own businesses would derive a
Housi.ng Llrban Design Association of Can-l I benefit. They also told rne they were
ada (uuOnC). Asked to address the pror,-| | free enterprisers - they believed in the
lems of government regulation and red I I free enterprise system. Blanked out in
tape, Little pointed out the narrowness I I their minds was the fact that they were
of this topic and pointed out the im- I I *illing to sanction an act by the gov-
portance of bypassing the symptom; of I I ernment,.an act which involves the tak-
our problerns, such as red tape. lnstead | | ing of other people's property , other
he took his audience of over 100 HUDAC I I businessmenrs property through expro-
members back to the root causes of our I I priation, its taking of taxpayers'money
problems. I I ,i thout permi ss ion i n order to bui I d

Little got to the point quickly. I I something that essentially should haverrThis central idea that you can requlatel I been built by the private market place.
peoplefs action in order to improve the | | fne point ftm making hene is that by
general welfare of those same people is | | stating to the public qnd youz. fr,Lends
behind and is the underlying concept I I that you d.r,e a free enterpt"tser:, and
which causes all of our problems, in- | | tlten acting in a ma.nner totally oppostte
cluding its red tape that you have to I l t" that coitcept, you are effeitiuZiy
face every day. But of course identi- I I destroying the meaning of free enter,-
fying the cause of our problem does not | | poi"n.- wbt onty tlnt, d.enpur tlwn that,
explain why politicians continue to I I Uo" are actingZn a marlner whichuiLL
practice spurious ideas." Little could | | buentually d.e-stroy youtself...Aou are
have launched into a tirade against pol-l I uoz,king against yourself. ?hat kind of
iticians but chose instead to place the | | inconsisteneg rmtst stop. It is this in-
blame for the problem on the people who | | consistency betueen uhat ue say about
put them in power - you and l. | | Tree enteiprise, and u?nt ue ptactice,

Recognizing the complexity of the | | that is one of the rm.jor eauses of the
problem, Little continued by addressing | | desAwetion of freedon in this cottnttg.,,
just two mistakes businessmen have made. | | After pausing to let the message hit
The first mistake came out of ignorance I I home, Little went on to analyse the sec-
of the free market system itself. | | ona mistake commonly made by businessmen
Through inconsistency born of ignorance,l | - tne formation of special interest
the defenders of free enterprise had re-l I pressure groups. He pointed out the
peatedly called on government to help I I grand scale on which pressure groups are
destroy free enterprise. Little pro- I I acting. "lt's I ike a national bingo
vided a recent illustration from his ownl I same. Everyone is playing the game and
experiences"rrsubsequent to the success-l I the government promises everyone a win-
ful HALT Calgary petition drive to forcel I ning card. We have grown into a nation
a plebiscite on the Civic Center, I wentl I of sheep who no longrer look to them-
to Calgary for the purpose of talkino tol I selves as the source of everything they
the heads of oil companies. I spoke to I I have, who no lonqer look to themselves
ten of them. Every sinole man without I I as capable and responsible people, who
exception told me quite bluntly that he I I all look to the government to provide
was totally opposed to HALT's action in I I them with the material and spirit.ual
stopping the building of the Civic Cen- I I qoods that must be created.
ter, the reason being in every case thatl I r'!le must stop asking for government
the Civic Center would be good for bus- I I (continued on page s)
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EDITORIAL (from page 1)

garians had the opportunity to save $500
for every man, woman and child in the
ci ty. They voted for frugal i ty and
freedom, thus becoming the most vocif-
erous tax haters on a per capita basis
in North America. So dramatic was the
HALT victory that Wi I I iam F. Gold, edi-
tor of the pro-civic center Calgary
Herald, wrote a special editorial on the
event titled rrHALTrs Success Could Mark
A New Era in Local Politics." We at the
Foundation agree with his estimation and
qreet the 80's with unguarded optimism.

The Iibertarian movernent in its many
forms - educational, political, single
issue, tax resistance, to name a few -
can not be dismissed by the establish-
men t. l,/e have I ef t ch i I dhood beh i nd and
are entering adolescence. The 80's be-
long to us and we shall not let go in
our I ifetime.

'rThe protect ion of an Ameri can's I i berty
is not in voting, it is in the Consti-
tutional restriction of the office-
holderrs interference with individuals;
and in every American's vigilant defence
of human rights - his own, and every
other person's - by individual and mut-
ual action, in al I human relationships."

-Rose Wi Ider Lane

The Libertarion is a monthly nwsletter advocating
idividuat liberty and free trade. Indivirtrul issues:
$1.00, Subscription: $10.00

Editor Rick Bolstler
Assistant Editor Mike Uttle
Managrng Editor Marco den Ouden

The Libertaian accepts advertising at the
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Full Page $20.00
llalf Page $t0.00
Qrnrter Page S 5.00
Classified $ .05/cents Per word

HALT PRES. ADDRESSES HUDAC (from page 2)

favours,
idua I s.

pressure groups or as indiv-
we didn't ask the govern-

ment to do things for us, 902 of the
governmentrs reasons for existence would
disappear, and then perhaps pol i ticians
could qet back to protecting our rigrhts
instead of violating them."

Both groups, free enterprisers who
a ren' t and pressure g roups , are qu i I ty
of inconsistency and have resulted in
the destruction of property rights.

rrAl I government intervention violates
the right to private property and there-
in lies the key to a solution to get our
country back on a principled pol itical
direction." Little continued, "!Je (Hnlf
see our task to be the reinstatenrent of
property rights in this country, so that
we may once rnore I ive in harnony with
our fellow man and see a rebuilding of a
prosperous economy." Little went on to
talk about the Taxpayers' Charter and
the I'IALT method for change.

He ended his speech by driving home
the idea of choice. "There is no middle
ground. You can do nothing and abide by
the wi shes, the demands and commands of
others. You can choose a controlled
society where some rnen sit and rule over
us, or you can choose a path such as I

have - where men are free and property
rights are recognized."

rrBut choose you mustlrr
After a very enthusiastic round of

applause, Little fielded questions from
the audience. His answers were as hard
hitting as his speech. Businessmen sel-
dom hear speeches as blunt as this one.
\^/hen they become comnonplace, perhaps the
world will sit back and wonder why they
had ever allowed it to be otherwise.

HOME.WRECKING MAYOR DEFEATED

lncumbent mayor Tom Constable of Burnaby,
instrumental in the expropriation bid
on the home of Mrs. Lillian Mann ("t re-
ported in the last two issues of this
newsletter) was soundly defeated by
chal lenger Dave Mercier in municipal
elections in British Columbia in late
November. Mercier had come out in sup-
port of Mrs. Mann while an alderman.

AS

tf
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MOVIE REVIEI,I
HEART OF REALITY: APOCALYPSE NOt,|

by Heather Engstrom

I have not i ced i n certa i n ci rcl es of
the sub-cul ture the gradual i nundation
of an old noun turned into a new verb:
to apocalypse, from the movie "Apoca-
I ypse l.lowrr, mean inq to stun wi th a rt-
istry, to create such an impact on one's
audience that they are left powerless
to reply - knowing that something of
unavoidable importance has passed hefore
their senses, but needino time to even
begin to integrate the power of these
i mages.

Reco-qnizinq this impact is the key
to enjoying rrApocalypse {ow". lt is
not a pleasant fi lm, nor a happy one,
but it is capable of teaching oreat
truths and consequently of beinq inconn-
parably entertaining. The problem i s
that this very magnitude leaves us at
first unable to sort out the movie's
realities. We know that we have en-
countered something big, but fear that
w- have been conned into believing that
it is not only big but important as
well. lf the viewer were to succumb to
this initial skepticism, the novie
would not leave a good impression. lf,
on the other hand, he takes the time to
analyse, to integrate and to avoid in-
timidation, somethinq of what the movie
has to offer becomes obvious.

Without al lowing for this period of
open integration, one may make the mis-
take of falling into the Apocalypse
rlow-intel lectual-denial syndrome, ram-
pant among those who cannot (or choose
not to) bring the fi lm into focus. Lib-
ertarians are no less immune - consider
two libertarian reviewers, David Brudnoy
(Libertarian Review, November 1979) and
John Hospers (Reason, November 1979),
who respectively dismiss the movie as
rrpedestrian as an aid to insight" and
"pretentious". Hospers states as his
thesis (one with which I am usually sym-
pathetic): "Mystical gobbledyoook is no
substitute for qenuine siqni ficance,
although unprobing minds may easily mis-

take the first for the second." I

would remind him that unprobing minds
mistaking the second for the first is
also a common phenomenon, and one from
which no reviewer is exempt.

an artistic triumph
rrApocalypse Now" is not a movie that you
go to see only once. lt is impossible
to assimilate all that director Francis
Ford Coppola offers in one viewing. lt
would, for example, he possible to go
once merely to uateh the fi lm, since it
is a movie of such incredible photo-
graphi c impact. l^,hether i t be the muted
choreography of helicopters hanging over
the water, or Captain Wi I lard's (played
by Martin Sheen) ever-watchful eyes as
he journeys up the river, or decapitated
human heads carelessly juxtaposed with
the magnificance of overgrown temples,
Coppola has spared no detai I of atten-
tion to any portion of any frame of the
mov i e.

It would be possible also to see
"Apocalypse Now" once merely to Listen.
A new standard in auditory qual ity has
been set by this nrov.ie. The very tex-
ture of the sound is revolutionary: the
subtle balancing, the focusing in and
out of one pa rt i cu I ar sound i s a lways
effect i ve.

There is one scene in particular that
is so massive in i ts audi tory impact as
to demand special mention. A. squadron
of some dozen American hel icopters swoop
in attack on one of "Charlie'st'vil-
lages. As the fleet nears the vi I lage,
the commanding officer cuts into a
taping of a chorale version of Wagner's
"Ride of the Valkyries". The conver-
gence of the bui lding music with the
steady menace of the helicopter blades
verges on indescribable. Calculated to
terrify the natives, the Wagner serves
also to stun the audience. Combined
with the visual effects of the floating

(continued on page 5)
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I copte rs , and eventua I I y the st raf i ng of
the vi I lage, this produces what may wel I
be the stronqest cinematic scene in
novie history. The episode demands an
intensity of personal focus that is
nearly overwhelming.

0r, while we are discussing the aes-
thetic fare thatrtApocalypse Now" offers
you could if you wished see the movie a

time or two just to enjoy the flawless
real ism of the characters. ln a method
unprecedented in films of this decade,
Coppola has seen to it that every word,
every gesture, every action of every
character is meaningful and artistical ly
honest. There are no cliched images of
human nature here, no stereotypes or
di shonest humbuggery.

At the same time. the nnvie abounds
i n character metaphors. Thus:

- Captai n Wi l l ard, on an i ntel l i gence
mission to "terminate the commandrr of
Col. Kurtz (olayed by Marlon Brando),
can be seen to represent the guileless-
ness of the American silent majority who
gradual ly integrated the absurdi ty
of the Vietnam war and began to agitate
for i ts close

- the intelligence officers who assig
Wi I lard hi s mi ssion (Uri t I iantly charac-
teri zed in one of the rnovi et s f i rst
scenes) offer us gl impses of the entire
mi I i tary bureaucracy, wi th thei r focus
on alI the variations of the "keep up a
good public image'r, "donrt hassle the
establ ishrnentr', rrhonour the hierarchy"
themes

- the boys on the boat who share har-
rowing ixperiences with V/i I Iard are in-
deed the American soldier, attempting to
I i ve a I i fe wi thout context .

- the Amer i can photographe r (Denn i s
Hopper) who has chosert to live with
Kurtz in his jungle hideaway can repres-
ent the American press, selectively and
intui tively di scern inq.

- Col. Kurtz can represent war itself
- its power, its horror, its appeal to
mankind, and its apparent contradictions:
how can a human being function with full
courage and sense of life in the context
of something as anti-l ife and rnindless
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as war?
But just as these characters can be

qeneral ized, it is Coppola's genius that
even in this nrost negative of movies
every bit of dialogue and of action,
every death and every breath are real,
human, and have a positive side. These
are people struggling as best they can
within the framework of the realities
that have (as they see it) been present-
ed to them. Each teaches us something
of the magnitude and awfulness of this
imposed reality, as well as of the mag-
n i f i cence of the human k.i nd i n adapt i ng
to it - in adapting and surviving.

A classic example of this abi I ity to
adapt is Lt. Kilgore (Robert Duvall),
who arranges the Wagner blitzes. Tempt-
ing it is to dismiss him as totally in-
sane because he loves the war ("t love
the srnel I of napalm in the rnorning") ,
because he has no fear of death, and
because he is liable to choose the vil-
lages he will destroy by their proximity
to good surfing water. lnsane? He
doesn't duck when shells are falling, he
scratches his privates when they itch,
he chooses to Liue in the environrnent
in which he finds himself. He is a canny
warrior with undoubtedly a better-than-
average war record and a way of getting
the best out of his men. Lustily and
without hesititation, he attacks the role
that the army has given him to play.

Simi larly are the young sai lors on the
boat thorouohly real characters, in
spite of their apparent incompetence.
Consider Lance (Sam Bottoms). What in
the name of justice is this boy doing in
Vietnam? He is an American sulfing hero,
knowlegeable, calm and steady on his
surfboard, but 'way out of his territory
in this jungle madhouse. The horror
around him and the drugs he has found
handy for diluting reality are the
catalyst for the oradual dissolution of
his mind. He is left with what he
desi red: a shel I which can final ly cope
adequately with his envi ronment.

the contradiction

Ultimately, however, one qoes back to
(continued on page 6)
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"Apocalypse Now" to reassess the themes.
They are so myriad, and so subtle, that
there is endless del iqht in trying to
pinpoint and integrate them.

First and foremost, you must forget
all you have heard claiming that this is
the def initive movie about \/ietnam -- it
is not even particularly about Vietnam.
Even those of us who were never person-
al ly affected by that war find ourselves
involved in thi s movie. I t screams
personal messages at us so intense and
nunerous that it is difficult to put
them into a workable perspective, but we
are always aware that it is about zs.

The nrovie works around two basic int-
errelated themes, both involved with
the necess i ty for the i nd i vi dua I to
acknowlege reality. The first we could
cal I an exploration of the nature o.f
truth: that only truth is functional,
that only truth can win any battle.
Kurtz, who has been accused of the murde
of four people he executed as spies
(interestingly enoughr spy activity in
his sector disappeared after these
executions) , rai ls at the mi I i tary bur-
eaucracy when he says, rtTherets one thing
I detest, and that is the stench of I ies'.'
lndependently, Vli I lard recognizes that
principle in a nightmarish scene where
the captain of his boat insists on stop-
ping for a standard inspection of a
civilian sampan. This leads to a mistak-
en massacre of all aboard; all are
strafed with machine gun fire and instan-
tly dead, except for a girl who gives
indications of life. To the horror of
his men, who are scrambling to save the
shattered girl for nedical attention,
Willard shoots her with his pistol,
af te rwards I anrent i ng to h i msel f the i n-
herent lie in the principles of a nation
that will shoot someone apart with mach-
ine gun fi re and then attempt to patch
him up with bandaids.

And then Coppola links to truth his
other major theme: horror. Horror and
the personal conquest of horror may seem
to be a long way from central to any of
our Iives - but it is exactly this theme
which has greatest impact on us. Con-
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sider by way of example a story told by
Kurtz. l-!e is involved in a program of
mass inoculation of the children in a
Vietnamese village. The medical units
arrive and administer the vaccine. 0n
returning to the vi I lage later, Kurtz
rvitnesses a pi I e of I i ttle arms at the
spot where the inoculations took place:
every child has had his arm amputated
by the Viet Cong in a gesture of def-
i ance.

Kurtz reacts in horror. The mons-
trosity of the action nearly breaks his
very heart - and then he sees ("like
being shot through the forehead with a
dianrond bul Iet") the bri I I iance of the
action. Superficial ly the act seems
insane (as does Kurtz in describing it
- the incomparable Brando articulates
with the largest measure of dramatic
intensity, his eyes fixed in inspi ra-
tion, his voice low and thrummins).

llowever, consider the Viet Cong ob-
jective: to win the war by destroying
the enemy. What is a pile of small
arms in comparison with destroying U.S.
morale, holding true to an ideological
position, refusing to co-operate with
an enemy force in any way? As Kurtz
explains, these people have used horror
as a tool. They have told a blinding
truth with it. As you might destroy a
favorite painting rather than let an
invading power have it, the Viet Cong
were able to maim children in order to
score a vibrant point. Kurtz goes on
to say, "lf you do not make horror your
friend, it will become your enemy.'r He
speaks to all of us who allow our fears
to make our actions incomplete, dis-
honest, f ruitless. What you do , do'.
Do not vaccinate a people you are com-
mitted to destroy, do not patch machine
gun wounds with bandaids. Kurtz denies
compromise to an extent that would
frighten rnost of us. lt would not
frighten John Galt or Ragnar Dannesk-
jold.

But there is indeed a fly in the
Kurtz ointment. With the degree of
conquering fear that he is able to com-
mand, why does it so quickly become ob-
vious to Willard after he. arrives at

(continued on 'p.ge 7 )
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Kurtz' camp that Kurtz is waiting for
the right executioner and is hoping that
Wi I lard wi I I prove worthy of the task?
VJhy should a man who has nothing to fear
choose to die? What is Kurtz' sreat
flaw that prohibits his fulfi ll in9 his
life?

The answer to this question is never
crystal I ized. The movie becomes too big
for the troubled Coppola. Those of you
who have followed his colossal problems
in producing this movie will be aware of
the anguish Coppola went through in the
construction of the ending. (tn its
fi rst showing at Cannes, Coppola offered
the assemblage two alternate endings,
appealing to them for help in resolving
his dilemma.) The ending gradually
rnoves into a completely surreal istic en-
vironment where Coppola no Ionger
attempts to deal I i te ra I I y wi th the
issues he has introduced.

The chosen ending? A mentally ex-
ha us ted \^/i I I a rd has been the pup i I of
Kurtz, and in consenting to slay him,
becomes the teacher. He leaves the body
of Kurtz to walk toward the usual throng
of Kurtz followers, lays down his own
weapon, and walks unharmed through these
worshippers as they too lay down arms.
He climbs into his boat, presumably to
return to civi I ization, having resolved
nothing except that he will not be re-
turning to life in the army.

But Willard has taken an action that
suggests that he may have intuitively
resolved the great contradiction in Kurt
Kurtz. Kurtz has trained himsel f for
this war with acute foresight. lronic-
al ly, considering that the mi I i tary est-
abl ishment wants him destroyed so badly,
he fights it brilliantly. He terrifies
the enemy, improves his position, enjoys
the worship of his men. But he accepts
without question the premises of the
very men for whom he has the least res-
pect, the real i ty-deny i ng bureaucrats -
and it is this burninq contradiction that
inevi tably destroys him.

Willard, on the other hand, cannot
accept the war. As he learns to accept
the horror, as he learns the lesson of
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the lies, he is led inexorably to a dis-
missal of the premise that war is a pro-
per context for worthwhile living. Thus
l,illard appears to be on the verge of
resolvi ng the contradiction.

Coppola, however, is never in com-
plete command of this concept, and thus
evolves what is basical ly a negative
nrovie. lt shows us the core of the
great life force - what Ayn Rand calls
objectivism, the abil ity to I ive without
fear or gui It - but permits a contra-
diction that al lows pain. Coppola can
shor,r us the ingredients of a good I i fe,
but cannot show us how to incorporate
the motivatin-o force of happiness.

ln contrast, recall the final scene
in Ken Kesey's classic rrOne Flew 0ver
the Cuckoors Nestrr. Chief Brompton se
seizes the washroom sink, pulls it from
the floor by its very roots, propels it
through the meshed window, and bolts to
freedom. Kesey Ieaves us optimistic in
the face of the enormous tragedy that
has happened just before; we know that
the Chief is on a constructive, positive
road that will lead to contentment.
Coppola, on the other hand, has no real
grasp of this potential in manrs nature.

No, r'Apocalypse Nowt'is not a com-
plete nrovie. But it is so brave in its
scope that even if some of its elusive
truths have alnrost escaped its producers,
we can perhaps overlook some thematic
unevenness. Coppola serves up a rare
feast of intensely calculated sensual
and intel lectual stimulation. r'Apoca-
lypse Now" throws a gauntlet in the face
of every arty, contrived, ineffectual
box office hit of the decade. Let the
80's see a valid response to this
chal lenlre.

rrl once voted at a Presidential election.
There being no real issue at stake, and
neither candidate commanding any respect
whatever, I cast my vote for Jefferson
Davis, of Hississippi. I knew Jeff was
dead, but I voted on Artemus Ward's prin-
ciple that if we cantt have a I ive man
who amounts to anything, by all means,
letrs have a first-class corpse.rl

-AIbert Jay Nock
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NON-ELECTIVE POLITICS (from paoe 1)

Can these tactics be effectively used
in provincial or federal pol i tics?
Clearly they have been successful in
California and other states of the
union. But in a country I ike Canada,
where pol i ticians pay I ip service to
participatory dernocracy but eschew the
idea of integrating referendum initia-
tives into the system, it is obviously
much rnore difficult.

Nevertheless, politicians here, as ev
everywhere, are sensitive to the inter-
ests of large voter blocks. Labour
unions have used this sensitivity to
great advantage for many years. lf HALT
can rnobilize the disgruntled taxpayer
into an effective voice, the pol iticians
will listen.

After the Hay election, many people
approached by HALT said,rrLetrs wait
and see what the Tories can do.t'

0n December 11, Finance Minister John
Crosbie brought in the first Tory budget
a budget that is surely a slap in the
face to al I the idle dreamers who
thought the Tories would be an improve-
ment on the Liberals.

Crosbie raised taxes drastically and
offered a worse than token spending cut.
There is no attempt to trim the fat of
a gluttonous government, merely a feeble
attempt to hold government grouth (sic)
to slightly under the rate of inflation.
A budget deficit of over $tO Uillion is
forecast. This is austeri ty?

The time for open tax revolt is now.
The Crosbie budget was the final straw
that broke the camelrs back.

The Crosbie budget is a blessing in
disguise for libertarians. lt will fur-
ther enhance the already abundant skep-
ticism about government and the pol iti-
cal process. The time is ripe for a
swing towards non-elective pol itics. And
HALT is in the vanguard of that move-
ment.

-Marco den 0uden

to all our readers:

A VERY MERRY CHRISTI4AS
AND A PROSPEROUS NEt.l YEAR:
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NON.CONFIDENCE IN GOVERNMENT

0n Decembrer 11, an NDP sponsored non-
confidence motion was passed in the
House of Commons and Canadians now face
another federal election. But what
this country needs is a vote of non-
confidence in government per se. The
debacl e of s ix nronths of Conservat ive
government has shown, with resounding
clarity, that there is no real differ-
ence between the profligate Liberals
and cowardly two-faced Conservatives.

Letrs just compare two significant
examples. ln an election several years
ago, the Liberals promised not to im-
pose wage and price controls. After
being re-elected, controls were imposed.
ln the election last May, the Tories
promised tax cuts and spending cuts.
0nce elected they sang a different tune,
higher taxes and the largest deficit in
Canada's history. Two-faced dishonesty
is inherent in the nature of politics.
The man who said there is no such thing
as an honest politician was right. ln-
stead there are just degrees of dis-
honesty.

And the dishonesty of the New Demo-
cratic Party, which condemns a company
for "excessive profits'r when that same
company could nnke greater profits by
investing al I i ts assets in Canada
Savings Bonds, does not need discussion.

I s there much hope for change
through the pol itical process? Would
a vote for the Libertarian Party be a

worthwhile effort? Much as I sympathize
wi th the LP, my di sgust wi th pol i ti cs
has reached the point where I cannot
vote for any Party that takes the elec-
toral process seriously and treats it
as legi timate. I wi I I urge al I my

friends and acquaintances to spoi I their
ballots or vote for a party that is
obviously nncking the electoral process,
such as the Rhinoceros Party.

What concerned Canadians must do is
not to opt for a headache over an upset
stomache, but to condemn disease as
such. lt is not a question of rejecting
the Tories or the Grits or the NDP. lt
is a question of rejecting the legiti-
macy of government, period. -MdO


